
Solutions (Lösungen): week from the 4th to 8th May 2020 

Dear students, I hope you did well and had no problems with the exercises. 

(Liebe Schülerinnen und Schüler der 6. Klassenstufe, ich hoffe, ihr habt das gut hinbekommen und 

hattet keine Probleme mit den Übungen im present perfect.      ) 
 

Wir bilden das present perfect mit: have/ has + verb-ed (regular verbs) oder 
           have/ has + 3rd form of the verb = past participle (irregular verbs) 

English book p. 66/ 7a or p.115/7a 

1. Mr. Shaw has painted the kitchen door. 

2. The twins have packed their suitcases. 

3. Jack has tidied his desk. 

4. Mr. Kingsley has finished his book. 

5. The Kapoors have counted the money. 

6. Ananda and Sophie have watched a DVD. 

7. The Tompsons have cooked lunch. 

8. Prunella has dropped the plates. 

English book p.66/7b 

1. Mr. Shaw has painted the kitchen door. He really likes the new colour. 

2. The twins have packed their suitcases. They are ready to go to the station.  

3. Jack has tidied his desk. Now he can find everything again. 

4. Mr. Kingsley has finished his book. Now he can go to bed. 

5. The Kapoors have counted the money. Now they can go up to the flat. 

6. Ananda and Sophie have watched a DVD. They liked it a lot. 

7. The Tompsons have cooked lunch. Today they`re having chicken and chips. 

8. Prunella has dropped the plates. The Carter-Browns will need new ones. 

English book p.67/ 8 (irregular verbs - unregelmäßige Verben) 

1. Grandma has made breakfast, so they can leave soon.  

2. Jo has taken lots of photos because he wants to mail them to his mum. 

3. Grandpa has gone out to the car because he wants to clean it. 

4. Ananda and Jack have been to the cinema and now they`re sitting in a café.  

5. Sophie has been ill, so now she has to do lots of homework. 

6. We have come to see you today because we can`t come to your party tomorrow. 

7. I have seen the new film, but I don`t like it. 

English book p. 67/ 9  

1. Mrs K: But the children will be back soon, and we haven`t made dinner. / irr. verb 

2. Mrs K: And we haven`t changed the fruit prices. /reg.verb 

3. Mrs K: And you haven`t painted the kitchen shelf. Why?/ reg. verb 

4. Mrs K: And what about the shop windows? I haven`t cleaned them./ reg. verb 

5. Mrs K: Ok, OK. I`ll make a list of jobs. Let`s see- Ananda hasn`t tidied her room./ reg. verb 

6. Mrs K: Look! They haven`t made their beds./ irr. verb 

7. Mr K:   And Dilip hasn`t taken out the rubbish./ irr. verb 

 

 
 


